The Indonesian Marriage Law

The Indonesian Marriage Law, applicable
to all Indonesian citizens, regardless of
religion, went into effect on October 1,
1975.

Indonesias Marriage Law. In 1974 Indonesia, the worlds most populace Islamic country, passed a National Marriage
Act,1 the first legislative revision of the.Indonesia should allow interfaith marriage, say bishops. Countrys religious
groups differ greatly on the controversial marriage law.Marriages in Indonesia are regarded as valid only of they have
been performed in accordance with religious beliefs. Married couples must declare their religionOn December 22, 1973
the Indonesian Parliament adopted the first marriage law giving women matrimonial equality with men. December. 22 is
a symbolic dayIndonesias Marriage Law. In 1974 Indonesia, the worlds most populace Islamic country, passed a
National Marriage Act,1 the first legislative revision of the.THE INDONESIAN MARRIAGE LAW AND ITS
IMPLEMENTING REGULATION. by Nani SOEWONDO. In an article titled A propos du R.U.U., histoire dune The
decree will give Indonesian national-foreign citizen married couples a clearer understanding of where they stand before
the law. Indonesias 1974 Marriage Law says a marriage is valid if conducted according to laws of religion and belief of
both sides. The words both It means, youre registering your marriage under the laws of Indonesia. Youre submitting
yourselves to the legal system in Indonesia. Theres aAn estimated one in every seven girls in Indonesia is married before
the age of 18 [1]. According to the 1974 Marriage Law, girls can marry from the age of 16,Indonesian judge Rahmat
Arijaya wrote in the Jakarta 9/1975 on the implementation of the Marriage Law Information on marriages between
expatriates and Indonesians, including necessary documents, religious requirements and Indonesian laws Does
Indonesia prohibit the marriage of persons with different religious backgrounds interpretation of the Indonesian
Marriage Law (Law No.Polygamy is legal in Indonesia, the largest Muslim population in the world. Polygamy in
Although polygamous marriages are practiced in Bali, the nature of Hindu polygamy has not been included in the
national marriage law debates.
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